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Indian summer
With Inclan Summer wealler theH clap, one MNr
knows _whether to we•r • winter coat or ahort-alNWed
lhlrt. But aoon, 'Old Man Winter' wll prevent moet people

from lounglng out of doors, •• thla penon alttlng outlkle
of the Jam• E. Morrow Ubnlry. Photo by LH 1:111

Medical school1s science building
completion date in· mid-December
By Debbie Jackaon

Conatruction on the Marshall Medical School's buic science building at
the Veterans Administration Medical
Center should be completed by midDe~ember, according to Robert W.
Coon, dean.
After the building itselfis completed,
a "punch list" of minor things that
need to be completed must be checked
and then the building will be inspected,
Coon said.

"Hopefully we'll begin moving in
January," be said.
Departments moving include basic
sciencee, which is made up_of anatomy/physiology, biochemistry, pharmacy
and pathology; and part.. of surgery
and psychiatzy, he said.
First- and second-year students will ·
have all their claHe■ in the new
building.
A. branch of the Health Science
Librari• will merge with the existing

Senate
By Greg Friel·

Vowing the Student Senate Finance
Committee would not rubber-stamp
legislation, Chairman Charlea R.
"Rusty" Webb announced Tuesday his
committee had killed a bill allocatiq
money in the Student Government
budget for a secretary's pay raise.
The bill's sponsor, Student Senate
President James A. Dodrill, ■aid the
committee's action would have no
• effect on the salary increase, which he
already had been granted.
Webb, Madison junior, said bia committee objected to being asked to consider the bill when the proviaiona in the
legislation already had been
implemented.
'"It would have been a fine eumple
of rubbeHtam~ if the commif:w

Councll
approves
doctor degree

VA library, Coon said.
. New periodicals will be sent to the Va
library fo~ one -:eek, -~ en sent to the
Health Se1ence Libranea on campus to
be held !'n reaerve for !>ne week. They
_then will be placed m ~he general
stacks for everyone, he ■aid.
Animal faciliti• for reeearcb are the
moat modern available, Coon ■aid.
Comprising about two-thirds of the
basement, the area baa central air conditioning and environmental control

A new Doctor of PaycbolOl)':degree
(Pay.D.) bu been approved for Marahall by a unanimous deciaion of the
Graudate Council.
The degree ia a clinical one ·that is
comparable to a Doctor of Medicine
-.ree, according to Dr. Paul D. St&
wart, chairman of the Graduate Council and Dean of the Graduate School.
The degree itaelf ia only about 10
yean old._It ia deeiped to train peychologiats to be practitionen in clinica
and in private practice■, rather than
reeearchera aa t~e Doctor of Philoeopby (Ph.D.) degree program doee,
Stewart said.
Mar■hall will be the first school in
Weet Virginia to have 1uch a degree
program in this type of clinical psychology, Stewart said.
The authority to dnelop auch a program wu given to the Univenity by
the North Central Aa■oc:iation of Colleges and Schools, Stewart ■aid.
The program must now be approved
by the Academic Planning and Standards Committee, Preaident Robert B.
Hayee, the University Advisory Board
and the Board of Regents, Stewart
said.
·
The program ia in much demand in
the nation,an~ should have no problem
finding atudents, he said. "In the put
it has been harder to get into a P,y.D.
program than it is to get into medical
school."
· There are plenty of position, for
graduates of the Pay.D. program,
including opening■ in government
inatitutiona and private practicee, SteW(lrt said.
The psychology department will
require a couple of thousand dollars to
get the program going, he said. Thia
money was requested to hire extra
graduate auiatants in order to free
more of the faculty to teach in this
program.
A little re..huffling of money might
, also have to be done in the way of re•allocating teaching positions from
departments that have becomeamaller
to the expanding peychology depart.
ment, Stewart ,aid.
''Thie ahifting of faculty positions
goea on all the time in the university
· anyway," Stewart said.

Financ_
e committee refuses
to rubber-stamp leg/slat/on

had gone ahead and sent the bill before "Granted, the bill was a formality."
the entire senate," he said.
Dodrill said, however, "I think they
The bill called for allocating $402 (committee member■) overreacted in
from Student Government'• cub bal- thinking they were being used to
ance from last fiscal year to cover an rubber-atamp the bill
increase in the Student Government
"If they had wanted to, they could
aecretary's salary. The increase have given her (the secretary) more of
became neceeaary when the secretary'• an increase," Dodrill said. Or they
position waa. up,raded from that of could have recommended that the poaiclerk-typist
tion of secretary be downgraded to that
Dodrill, Huntington senior, said the of clerk-typist to keep the orilfinal
unvieraity baa eetabliahed apecific pay budget allocation in line with the uniacalee for each employee poaition. He veraity's pay scale, he aaid. ·
■aid Student Government had no cboSen. Amy L. Houdek, Point Pleasant
ice but to go ahead and raise theaalary junior and member of the Finance
when the clerk-typist position wa1 Committee, said committee member,
upgraded-even if the ,enate did not were never told what optiona they had
live approval.
.
in conaidering the bill.
"The bill wu just to brin1 the (Stu•
Theaenatejuatlutmonthinatituted
.-it.Government) budpt in line with th-. ~ Y of Nf.-riq all leaialation to
wha& bad been done." Dodrill said. COIDIDittNa before brinainsit up_W on

the entire body.
"We felt that it (the pay raise) had
already been done and the only thing
we could.do wu approve or diaappr,ove
it,'' Houdek said.
Webb said committee members actually favored allocating money for a
aecretary pay raise, but the aalary
increase should have been ban.d ied
differently.
"All that would have had to be done
was pay her (the secretary) the regular
aalary, and then after we passed the
bill, pay her the back salary," Webb
said.
.
Dodrill said, deapite the committee'•
action the _bill ■till could be couidend
by the fall aena&e if any ■-11ator maba
• motion to -briJas th- kaf•lation oat of
cwnm~
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Obtaining ed.u cation difficult for foreign students
By Tela Hoover

dents, $760 for undergraduates and

The road to a good college education
is not an easy one to travel for any
student, but for the international student that road is even rockier.
"Getting here is not very easy,"
International Student Adviser Judy
A.sad said.
First of all, the students must send
tranacripts along with an application
to the university. If they are accepted,
they must get a document which
provea they will actually be. attending
school in order to get a visa.
The aecond hurdle and perhaps the
most difficult is money. The international atudent muat have a $5,500 depOJ1it in the Financial Aid Office before
they can attend school, Auad said.
"We have the. deposit policy because
aometimea atudents arrive here to go to
school before their money," Aaaad
■aid.

Tuition for international atudenta is
the aame u that for out-of-atate atu-

$800 for graduate students.
According to Assad, 20 to 25 percent

of the international students are sponsored by their governments. Some
have to pay back up to 25 percent ofthe
funda they borrow, or they may go back
and work for the government in order
t9 repay them.
The remainder of the students are
sponsored by their families.
After the money is collected in the
home country, it can take up to a year
for the currency to arrive here because
of the lawa that restrict the flow of currency out of certain countries, Assad
said.
Once they crou the financial hurdle
and get to Manhall, more problems
face them, but not as many as they
faced before.
·
"Up until five years ago, there were
no proficiency levels required for the
international students," Assad said.
"Students had problems expressing
themselves in written English."

Health care is a concern for many
students because in their countries,
they are often taken care ofby governmental national health ptans, but here,
they- must take care of medical
In order to keep their atuden~ visas. expenses on their own.

Lookwhats cookin'at
~

TODAY'S HEADLINES

The
Italian Feast

FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLESTON - Marahall University's football team has had
jUBt four winning seuona in the past 32 yeara, but moet of the
reepondente to a statewide survey released Wedneaday believe the
school should keep the sport. Ofthe 435 people who had opiniona, 86
percent said they believed the school's-athletic department should
continue to underwrite the Thundering Herd's football program,
while 14 percent said the program should be dropped.
·

You get a big, tender boneless
breast of all-white chicken, served
with spaghetti, and both
covered with a steaming ladle of
Shoney's ewn meaty tomato
sauce. On the side, theres 'W31ill,
toasted grecian bread and all ·
the hot homemade soup and
garden fresh salad you can eat.
Thats quite a value. That's our
way of saying, thank you for
coming to Shoneys.

JERUSALEM AP - An Israeli crackdown on new Palestinian
unrest in the West Bank and East Jerusalem increased the prospect
that there would be no progreu in the Israeli-Egyptian autonomy
- negotiationa reauming in Cairo Nov. 11.

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia AP - Saudi Arabia denounced Israel
Nov. 11 for rejecting the kingdom's peace plan. It also announced a
$28.5 million donation to the Palestine Liberation Organization.
CHARLESTON - A confession which Antoine Hickman gave
police but later refused to sign can be admitted as evidence in his
trial on charges of killing two Charleston police officers a circuit
judge has ruled.
'

$3.79

BLUEFIELD - Mercer County Deputy Sheriff Craig A. May was
dismissed from the force after an intemal investigation indicated he
had agreed to help an inmate escape
the ocunty jail, Lt. D.R.
Compton said Wednesday.

from

2135 5th A ..... Hunllnglon
5191 Rt. 80 Eat. Huntington
17th St. l W•Nnglon A.....
Huntington

St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission

HIGHLAWN HAIR STUDIO

HOLY EUCHARIST.
Thursdays at 9: 15 o.tn.-Campus Christian Center

Under New Management

"""· E. Moray Peopie.. Jr., Vlc:er

Now Welcomes
Stylist
Wanda
Wood -

Manager
Stylist
Berkley
Rogers

inte~national students must be
enrolled full-time in the university.
"If they . drop below full-time, they
can be deported, unless arrangements
are made for special circumstances,"
Assad said.
Besides those problems directly
involving their schooling, international students may face various personal problems as well.

Students have to paH a special
screening before they go irito Speech
103 which is a "real hurdle" for many
of undergraduate students. If they fail
this screening, a test of both speaking
and reading skills, they must take
Speech 240A.
"In the Speech 240A clue, they learn
pronunciation because atudents have a
great deal of problems understanding
lectures," Assad said.
"It is a shock .for them to have to takt·
notes in English and communicate in a
place where English is the predominate language," Assad continued.

.

'

MS. Cheryl Winter. Lay Assistant

'

Qulec wcnhlp at,t111) dose of the day

........................

Stylist
Linda

~ourning

Open 9-5 ~1on. - Sat.
2539 3rd. Ave.
Ph. 525-3873

i(

•
:
•
•

t
~-·----------------------------Special

~
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Marshall Student• .

DO YOU KNOW THE ARMY *
NATIONAL GUARD CAN ~
OFFER YOIJ..
>t
. I. FREE COLLEGE TUITION
>t
2.14,000EDUCATIONALASSISTANCE
3.11,500 ENLISTMENT BONUS

Styled Cuts ............................_. ......................... $8.00
Perms (All Types) ......................................... $25.00

•

Call 523-2531

With Coupon and M.U. I.D.
Expires 11/18/81

•

Toll Free 1-~~2-3610

•

8-4:30 Monday - Friday

i ,.

*
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The .Sound of Music

MU ~tage is set for new production
By Lisa Bailey

to serve God but she is so outgoing that
she has difficulty with the discipline
Old Main is alive with the sound of required in the Abbey.
music - or it will be Nov. 18-22 with the
She discovers through Mother
Marshall production of "The Sound of Abbess that God can be served through
Music."
the secular world.
The show has a cast of 47 including
''The musical is set in late 1938 in the
Nonnberg Abbey and it's basically a seven children who are double cast and
good versus evil theme," Joel D. Fol- 16 nun parts, he said.
Other characters include Captain
som, conductor of the musical, said.
von Trapp played by Dan Henthorn,
The main character, Maria, played New Martinsville sophomore, Mother
by Becky K. Shea, 'Nitro junior, wants Abbe88 played by Debbie Fredrickson, ,

ManaHas, Va. freshman, Elea
Schrader played by Yvea Duncan,
Logan sophomore and Max Detweiler
played by David Casto, Way'1e junior,
Folsom said.
The set designer and technical director is Bruce Greenwood, James MorrieSmith is the assistant set designer, and
Dr. Bill Denman is the dramatic
director.
The budget for the show was around
$8,500 and the shows never make
money, he said.

The main goal of these shows is to
_pro,vide educational opportunity and
entertainment for the students, Folsom
said.
"We would like to have 36 orchestra
members but we'll be lucky to have 26
without removing more seats because
Old Main doesn't have an orchestra
pit," he said.
The show is scheduled to run Wednesday Nov. 18through Saturday Nov.
21 at 8 p.m. and Sunday Nov. 21 at 3
p.m.

1981-'82 Student directories ready for ~istribution
By Brent Archer

Williams said the directories, white
with a picture of Cam Henderson CenStudent directories have arrived and ter on the front, were modeled after a
will be distributed to campus residents directory published by the University
on Friday, according to Marc E. Willi- of Iowa.
ams, student body president.
"They're very timely since Hender"I'm really pleased with how they son Center is opening soon," he said.
look," he said. "It wao worth all the
Williams said distribution of the
work to have a sharp-looking, accurate
directories
would ~gin Friday, with
directory."

Job information available
at Placement Center
By Gina L. Brooks
From seniors wondering how to contact prospective employers to freshmen
looking for part-time jobs, Marshall
University's placement center may be
the place to tum.
"Traditionally, we service seniors or
graduates with &Histance in job
search," Reginald A. Spencer, placement director, said. This includes get•
ting recruiters together with the
majors they are seeking, relaying news
of vacancies and available jobs, and
preparing credential files, which contain a student's personal data, grade
information, job history, personal references and education majors' student
teaching evaluatioru,, he said.
The placement center aids students
in finding part-time jobs while they are
in school so they may gain experience.
The center also has information on
employer addresses, which may be
impoHible to find elsewhere.
Spencer said freshmen should write
a resume "to see how little they have
and to see how much they should do by
their senior year." The placement cen-

head residents and resident advisers in
each dormitory being responsible for
making-sure each student receives one
.copy.
Directories also will be available in
all buildings on campus and in the Student Government office after Friday,
he said.
The 6,000 directories, now stored in
boxes in the Student Government

ter can help students prepare resumes
and letters of application.
"Students need to realize that from
the day they ~tart college they are.
creating a file," Spencer said. He added
that prospective employers check out a
student's interest in his field of study
so a resume should reflect motivation
and enthusiasm in your major.
"Student activities, student organizations, part-time and summer jobs,
volunteer work - all make a resume
look alive," he said.
Grades are more important to some
employers than others, according to
Spencer, but generally "what makes
good grades makes good employees."
Most of the recruiters who visit the
placement center represent business,
education and federal and state
government, he said. "Lack ofreauiters in some fields turns students off of
the placement center," he said. He
thinks this should just make them
more determined to go out and find
employers.
If interested in registering for placement services, you can contact the cen·
ter on the first floor of Prichard Hall.

ALMANAC
Dr. Frank Binder, Department of BiolOl(ical Sclencet11 will speak at 3
p.m. today in the Honors Lounge, Northcott Hall Room 209 on the topic
"The Physiology of Mycoparasitism."
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will sponsor a panel
discu88ion at 7:30 p.m. today in Jenkins Hall Room 216. Ifyou want to know
what is happening in Special Education in West Virginia come and hear
Larry Beckett and other members of "The Governor's CommiHion on Disabled Persoru,."
Two hundred and twenty-five Putnam Countiana attend Marshall.
All are being asked to attend an informal meeting at 12 p.m. Monday in
Memorial Student Center Room 2W37. A member ofthe Citizens for Putnam
General Hospital Committee will be on hand to talk to you and answer your
questions about the hospital proposed for your county. DiscuHions will be
informal. Come and go as you ple11se, 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
The National Speleolo8ical Society Caver■ present guest speaker
Ward Foeller, 8 p.m. November 16 in the MU Science Auditorium. The
public iii invited.

office, will be more than enough to
supply all students in the reeidenc~
halls, Williams said.
Williams said Student Government
will receive $3,000 from the publication
of the directories, which it will deposit
in its off-campus account.
This comee as a portion oftlfe money
University Directories earned from the
sale of yellow page advertisements for
the directory, he said.
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Herpes virus
be aware and take
extra precautions
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We're in the "mainstream."
That's what the health department's Regional
Director Greg Moore said ·about the college student and his or her contact with veneral disease.
That coupled with his own statistics from the
state a~d recent reports from the Family Care
Outpatient Center at the Marshall Univ!rsity
Medical School, should be more than alarming to
the "average" MU, or college, student.
According to Moore, the 15-24. age group in
West Virginia of which most MU students on
campus fall into, is responsible for 71 percent of
·reported VD cases to the state.
·
During the month of September, the FCOC
reported handling 10 cases of gonorrhea and
diagnosing "a couple" of cases of herpes. The
herpes figure is not exact because statistics are
not kept for that disease. Supposedly, the reason
is because it is a "virus" and not a disease. However, it is sexually transmitted. Although, it also
can be passed through body contact.
. Reportable or not, cases have been found and it's nearby. .
Obviously, one way to stop the spread of the
virus is to not have sexual relations. However,
we're living in an era of sexual "promiscuity,"
according to Moore, who claims the state's
health department cannot keep up with the
increase in reported VD.
And, he claims, his department receives only
one-tenth of the actual figures.
Secondly, if you do have VD or suspect you do.
Get it checked out. It's free and confidential at
the FCOC.
If you are diagnosed positively as having a
disease or virus, contact your sexual partn.er(s) so
he or she can be checked out. If you don't, it will
hurt them more in the long run - not to mention
. anyone they might come in contact with.
Remember, herpes, which does not have a cure,
is most commonly passed on through sexual
transmission. But, it can happen through hand
contact - depending on where the blisters
appear (oral or genital). The pus from a herpes
lesion can spread the disease~
So for your sake and your partners, be aware.
Sex doesn't have to stop - just take necessary
precautions.

811-MII

OV(t. ~Et(i:>

·L ETTERS
Parthenon 'superior' coverage of accosting Incidents
To the Editor:
, I would like to thank you for this semester's
Parthenon. First of all, I liked the interviews
with foreign stusfents and the different views
presented at the time of Sa~at's death. That is the
sort of background a university newspaper is
uniquely able to offer, but I haven't seen the Parthenon take advantage of it much, heretofore.
Second, I thought your drive to obtain rights to
public information was extremely well-handled,
as well as being courageous. What impressed me
was you went after the issue and not the man,
even acknowledging he was one of the more
accessible people on campus.
Third, your editorial at the time of the road
bond issue was a pleasant surprise. Not because
of the stand it took for or against the bond issue,
but because it emphasized to the students that
the 'issue affected not jl18t the state but them.
Anything that emphasizes that students ore a
part of the larger world, I heartily endorse.
Fourth, your efforts to find out what happened
in Hodgee Hall deserves praise, especially since
everyone else seems to feel "least said, soonest
· mended." I would argue that the administra-

tion's responsibility is to find out what happened
and make it public, as well as to state how they
dealt with the situation. So far, who knows?
We're left to the rumor factory. But your efforts to
find out were, at least, a step in the right
direction.
Finally, your paper Friday, Nov. 6, was in
marked AND SUPERIOR contrast to the downtown, Huntington paper. Women are constantly
told they ought to be more careful, when the truth
is, they ought to be more public.-If what happens
and who is responsible is made more public,
there will be fewer attacks in showers or anywhere else. I don't know what the president said
to the football team (whether it was win one "for
the Giper," or dealt more with some of the issues
raised in your news story), but I hope he visited
the girl your story mentioned, and offered support to her. At any rate, you did your job, and I
want to thank you for it. I think it was Hemingway who said "courage" was "grace under pressure." Thanks for a courageous semester.
Sincerely,
Elinore Taylor
Assist. Prof. of English

Students 'ashamed' of_university newspaper
To the Editor:

.

After reading The Parthenon ofFriday, Nov. 6,
we were appalled our school paper would print
degr~ding articles about the Marshall football
program.
We do not feel it was appropriate for The Parthenon to print editorials that were insulting to
individual members of the team. Does Marshall
really "need to know" opinions of out-of-town
journalists who do not have an first-hand knowledge of their subject?
The editor made the decision to print an entire
issue that downgraded the football team needs a
lesson in decent journalism. Journalism should
report the facts accurately and quickly. The
newspaper that relies on inuendoes, insinuations
and sensationalism (as The Parthenon continued to do) is seriously violating the concept of
g<>_?d joll:l'Ilalism. .

We are ashamed of our paper for succumbinJ to
temptation and violating the right our football
players have to a decent reputation until proven
otherwise. The football team should be judged on
the merit of its performance as a unit, not on the
merits of individuals' characters.
As a unit the team represents Marshall, much
like The Parthenon. The unit may run into problems and become discouraged; but they pick
themselves up and 'fight on'. The students at
Marshall know this and are fiercely loyal to the
team because of their courage to walk on that
football field and keep trying:

It is a shame The Parthenon did not display
enough dignity to restrain itself from "jumping
on the bandwagon" and kicking their own team
when they were down.
Pat Conley
Christi Himmelrick
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New representatives sworn in

MUB

BIC SHAVERS
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---
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Mini~Acts
ABORTION Fln•t meclcat c•• nellml&
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IOa.

·

ABORTIONS • 1•24 wHk lermlnetlon1.
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0575.

.

BASS DRUMMERS lfrtklnt tow blow1, he,
on stee•- Monda, lmlth Aedtal Hall 1:00
p.m.

CALIFORNIA WATER BEDS: Goodmon_,
pst•ltme help n.-cl ttlrouth ~ -

for dellwwl•, • • apertence helpful. cal
Mr. 9. 731-4172.
LIVE, ON STAGE, lrtlllgle

pa.,. . going

TINKLE.~-• lfflllh Aec:llal Hiil 1:00.

NEED RIDE lo Y•. frldar, lllturda,, ...... .
bouta. Wit ,., .... Cell Loddla1 . . .

1.

llft•7:30p.m.

Three Residence Hall Government " Entreea will be repeated once every
. Association representatives were six weeks inatead of once every three
elected and sworn in at the RHGA weeka, according to Catherine A.
Monday night meetini.
Dearth, Parkersburg sophomore and
The new RHGA repreaentatives are food committee chairwoman.
Katherine T. Lane, Burlington, Vt.,
"The food contract will be changed
freshman; Eric M. Ellison, Weirton on Dec. 1 and the food committee will
junior and Dennie K. Daugherty, be open to any person living in thereaiMoundsville sophomore.
dence halls who would like to voice
Lane and Ellison will represent Hol- their complaints about the cafeteria,"
derby Hall and Daugherty will repres- Dearth said.
.
'
ent Twin Towers East.
Managers will be wearing tags and
"I. am ·tired of making verbal stabs will be available in each cafeteria to
(about problems in the residence halla) hear any complaints, Dearth said.
and I wanted to do something," DaughWhen asked about their feelings con•
erty said. "I think RHGA is on the go." .cerning the wine policy, three Resident
Other RHGA action includes pro- Advisors said it would increase the
posed changes by the food committee, problems in the residence halla, one
new developments in the paasing ofthe was a strong supporter of the policy
wine policy, changes in Buskirk Hall and the other nine RA'a of Twin Towquiet hours, and plane made by the ers East were neutral, according to
West Virginia University spirit .week Jeffery D. Maynard, Kenova sophocommittee:
more and TTE representative.

According to Diane T. Carnes, Cha·
rlest.on aophomore and Buskirk represen,tative, Buskirk baa new quiethoura
from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. on weekdays and
from midnight to 11 a.m. on weekends.
The WVU spirit week committee will.
sponsor a raffle beginning Nov. 30 in
which a basketball aut.ographed by all
the Marshall basketball players will be
given away. The winner will be
announced during halftime of the
WVU game.
Also for the WVU spirit week there
will be a best legs competition Dec. 3
and 4 in which pictures of all the MU
basketball player's legs will be posted
in the Memorial Student Center, and
atudents will cast ballot& t.o choose the
best legs.
There will be a bonfire and pep rally
Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. during which the
winner of the best legs competition will
be announced.
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Save 820 or more on SILADIUM®
College Rings ... now only $79.95
SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre ofa fine jeweler's
stainless.
Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale this week
only through your
Art.Carved representative.
A visit to the Art.Carved

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection of rings for the fall.
Buthtirryon over . . . this sale
runs for a linµted
time only.

-

PINTO '75, 4 epeed, ncellent IIPGendoonclltlon, 11,200. C811,271-117Sllhrlp.m.and
WNll:ende.
PIONEER SX-1050, 130 wait P• ch-el
, _....., equellnr, - · dad!, lunlllbl•, 2
pelr . , _. . and _._ IINt ol•. 7S.
11:111. Aft•·4:SD.

SEE VIBRATING MEMBRANES ·LIVI!· on
sfeg& lloricla,, 8mltfl lledtal Hiil 1:00 p.111.

STEREO DISCOUNTS - lowNt prtcw, ..
mlllN ellrao and Yldeo. Tecllnlc, JYC,
aon,, Allrl. NM7• (on cempua)

TIME M 8-7, T-F 8-4:30, S 10-2

BIIITHIUGHT
aleo prllCllcat,
and emotion• IUpport. Houri 10 am • 1 pm
M•lllt. 4111111 It. 11m SD2, 111-1212.

I

ULTIMATE II S-weyl Xt lpNll• IOI h• 20

I

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? frw tNfl at

_._.It..,

oa. m111111• New• bffn wed. ••· Phone

1•1111.

Deposit required. MasterCharge or \'isa accepted.

© 1981 ArtCan ·ed Class Rings

-
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. THE PARTHENON

Lemke and his marching legions
Band fan• reveal a variety of faclal

expreulona at the Herd football gamea
In Fairfield Stadium. Happy fee•• and
aome aad tlmH have left with tan, after
many pm-. but they keep coming
back for more, and more and more...

Photos by
Lee HIii
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Saunder said.
Two aophomoree, John Moore from
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(reilf , "Lut year they were jut trainina

Marshall Spikers aim towards state
By Colette Fraley
If Marshall's volleyball team can
win the state tournament Friday and
Saturday, Coach Linda Holmes said it
would be "salve for the wounds" ofthis
season.
"To be able to say we're the state
champions would help a lot," she said.
"Retaining the title was one of our
goals for the aeoon and since the other
goal of finishing over .500 (13-30) isn't

possible, we'd like to end the season
with a win on Saturday."
MU begins play at 7:30 p.m. Friday
against West.Liberty in West Liberty.
To become state champs, MU neecja to
win only two games, Holmes said.
"The other teams which normally
would be in the tournament changed
leagues from the AJAW (Aaaociation
for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) to the NAIA (the Nati~~

As&ociation of Intercollegiate Athletics), oo they won't be there. .
"Ifs diacouraaing not to have more
competition in the state play-off's," she
said.
In the tournament, MU will be without two of its regular-season starters,
Jennifer Casey, Jeffersonville, Ind.,
sophomore, and Liaa Ojeda, Cincinnati, Ohio, sophomore, Holmes said.
"Jennifer hurt her foot in the Rio
Grande match (Nov.~4) and won't be

able to play," she said "Liaa had to
drop one of her claaaee and that left her
with , nine hours which makes her
ineligible now."
Holmes said the players get very
emotional in a state play-off and that
she has to convince the team to play
the most competitively and the beet it
can throughout· the match.
Marshall lost to Morehead State
· Tuesday for the third time this season,
9-15, 9-15, and 4-15.

Players pain.
real concern
EDITOR'S NOTE: This i1 the
second of a three-part series dealinl with diet and athletic trainin1.
By Randy Rorrer
Playing with pain. How real is this
concern for an athlete?
As a high school football player in
Indiana I once watched my football
coach embar us · an injured football
player into playing the second half by
calling the player "yellow,'' among
other tbinp, in front of hia teammate.
in the locker room.
The player was nicknamed "Rhino.''
He was linebacker and a placekicker
who may have been moat famous for
bi;eaking his nose four times while
playing in junior high.
'
The . " Rhino" couldn't handle the Dllmell Rlchardaor,, No. 22, a Nnlor from McKNIPOrt, the Loul1vllle Cardlnal1. Photo by Merla Daw1on
coach's verbal abuN and attempted to Pa., ha1hl11houlder checked during a recent game with Broom•
play the second half. He luted one
play and that was an attempted atra the high schools in Weat Virginia by
pist is to a stroke patient.
on the bottom floor of Gullickson Hall.
point.
1985," Martin said. "There must be at
"A doctor may make a diagnosis and Martin said its primary purpose is to
He left the field and went to the least
one with a State Board of Educa- then wemaytakecareofthedaytoday take care of varsity athletiea, but that it
county hospital to find he had a broken tion certification
in each school that treatment of an injury," :t,lartin said.
also treats initial injuries that occur hi.
ankle.
plays_football."
Martin said he gets a bit annoyed intramural& and in free play of athletThe coach had wanted him to play on . He also said the last word on playing
when athletic trainers are described as ics on campus.
a broken ankle!
injured
should
be
a
combined
decision
artists
with tape. .
Those were the days when a trainer
"Taping is the moat visible thing
The moat common injuries that Marwas a guy whose mom wouldn't let him between an athletic trainer, a physician,
the
athlete
and
the
coach
and
done
as
a
trainer,
but
it
is
not
necessartin
said he treats are ankles and knees.
play football, or an assistant coach
He said the beat thing to do for injurwho may have had his ankle taped on that there is enough of a relationship ily the moat important," he said.
these parties to reach a com"Rehabilitation, recognizing prob- ies to these areas is to put ice on them
occasion when be was an active between
bined
decision.
lems
that may occur with an injury, and keep them elevated as · much as
· athlete.
"The
only
.
o
ne
who
should
overrule
·
day
to
day care ofinjuries and working possible for three or four days or until
Marshall' s head athletic trainer, the combined decision should be a phywith
physicians
to be careful for spe- the swelling goes down. If the area is
Dan Martin, said thinp are different sician," Martin said.
·
cial teats, x-raya and medications are still swollen after this period, Martin
now.
said an athletic trainer is to all important parts of the job.''
said he suggests that the injured per·
"There is a mandate to get trainers in anMartin
athlete much like a physical theraThe athletic training office is located son should see a physician.
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Rock 11 roll stirs with
Snen&Snen
I
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Rock 'n roll really stirs with the e:,citinB taste of s,c,.granis 7 & 7UB. And so doe• eounm and western,
and jazz, and disco-in fact, everythin/1 sounds better with 7 & 7. EnJDY our quality in moderation.
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